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The Institute for School Partnership connects 
Washington University with the surrounding K-12 
community to inspire and empower educators and 
students with the resources they need to succeed. 

We identify best practices in teaching and learning and 
implement these practices in local schools, particularly 
those with the most vulnerable and underserved 
students. We translate the most current research in 
education into learning opportunities for educators at 
all levels.
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Graduate Programs
● Sophisticated online course delivery takes a 

significant amount of planning and work to 
achieve!

● Mid-semester courses were moved to fully 
online and faculty had to adapt

● Faculty were encouraged to
○ Focus on meeting key learning goals
○ Move all interactions to Canvas
○ Revise academic policies

● Support was offered in the form of
○ Workshops
○ Consultations
○ Resources and models
○ Virtual conversations

● Additional supports added into the new 
academic year



Code.org as a Test Case

March - June

● Uncertainty over fate of Summer PD
● Participated in 3 Code.org Virtual PDs in 

preparation
○ Released tips for leading virtual 

workshops
● Building upon Code.org Virtual Model to 

move workshop online
○ 3.5 hours synchronous daily
○ 1-2 hour asynchronous work daily







Improvement Science



mySci: Using improvement science for teacher learning

Goal: Identify the needs of our 
teachers, gather practice based 
evidence and evidence based practice 
to build consensus within our 
organization around our to approach 
to virtual professional development. 



mySci: Using improvement science for teacher learning

Plan: Shared lessons learned from participating in and/or leading virtual PD. 



mySci: Using improvement science for teacher learning

Do: Practiced Internally



mySci: Using improvement science for teacher learning

Study: Gave and received feedback



mySci: Using improvement science for teacher learning

Act: Developed tools to promote consistency through our organization.

Virtual PD Agenda PD Menu Slides Template

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TPbKQpcWiRR4jeED9K7SFWObfy5gP7e70t4rUNo5-fU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TPbKQpcWiRR4jeED9K7SFWObfy5gP7e70t4rUNo5-fU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cI8_ty7FHwVBYCDi7ISXzix6sjb-LzNeLIsOEj68AWo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cI8_ty7FHwVBYCDi7ISXzix6sjb-LzNeLIsOEj68AWo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1JuvH8uHBx-MBVfx8H0-1wCMHCIJxbclqqr0L3BQuASI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1JuvH8uHBx-MBVfx8H0-1wCMHCIJxbclqqr0L3BQuASI/edit?usp=sharing


mySci: Using improvement science for teacher learning

Act: Continuous iteration based on feedback from colleagues and teachers

Co-facilitation



How was the PD valuable to teacher professional 
growth?

“This was a super helpful session which gave 
me very practical tips about using MySci in a 
virtual environment.  I don't think I necessarily 
grew in my knowledge of teaching science but it 
is EXACTLY what I needed.  I really wish other 
curriculum companies had something like this.
-Maplewood Richmond Heights Teacher
Gained Virtual Teaching Skills

“This PD was very well put together and super 
engaging. I appreciated the facilitators and their 
willingness to allow the teachers to share their 
experiences, questions and resources.”
-UCity Teacher
Multiple: Engaging and/or Interactive PD, 
Professionalism of PD

“It was helpful to know where to find and how to 
use the virtual resources so that we don't have 
to re-create them.”
-Pattonville Teacher
Exploring Resources

“Offering ideas to implement and 
challenge me to go outside my box!  
Thank you for that!”
-Southern Boone Teacher
General Tips and Ideas

“Very valuable in showing me 
the new features for online 
learning as well as going 
through the different ways that 
students can respond to the 
various questions asked 
throughout science lessons. 
LOVED getting time to explore 
the site, resources, and 
discussing with fellow grade 
level mates on how we would 
use these items in our 
teaching.”
- 
Multiple: Navigating the 
mySci Website, Student 
Engagement Strategies, 
Peer Collaboration



What adaptations should we consider for future mySci PD? 
session“Nope, it/everything/you was great!”
-Pattonville, Macon Co. R-I, Confluence, 
Hazelwood x3, and Union Teachers
Don’t Make Any Changes

“It was a bit too long spent on one activity I wish I 
had more freedom to explore the resources.”
- Northside Community Teacher
Pacing/Use of Time

“I wish we'd had more time”
-Hillsboro Teacher
Pacing/Use of Time

“Breakout rooms for grade levels to look at specific 
content? Or stick to one unit, like, exclusively, even 
when looking at extra online resources-- so that you 
get an idea of what it looks like to cobble together a 
lesson for your kids.”
-Northside Community Teacher
Grade Banding or Grade Level

“As an educator of 2nd graders, I spent the entire 
time thinking how this would look in my classroom. 
7yr olds are struggling with technology. I would've 
like to have seen a lesson for younger students. 
PD's are always geared around older students.”
-Northside Community Teacher
K-2 Focus

“Some time for 
teachers to plan and 
work together with a 
resource, mysci partner 
Lauren, there to help 
them if they have 
questions.”
-Northside Community 
Teacher
Work Time

“ Maybe have a video 
of a lesson being 
taught for each grade 
level?”
-Warren County 
Teacher
Modeling



What have we learned?
● Acknowledge 

humanness
● Know your audience
● Reduce cognitive load
● Test the technology
● Engage teachers
● Don’t sacrifice deeper 

learning
● Advocate for ideal 

learning experiences
● Allow for multiple 

learning pathways



Implications

● Improvement takes time and a disciplined 
approach

○ Learn fast, fail fast, and improve quickly

● Some challenges persist
○ Access to reliable internet
○ Variety of technology platforms and steep learning 

curve

● In a time of crisis, embrace the potential for 
innovation and growth!

○ Connect with educators in new ways
○ Promote collaboration across schools and districts
○ Allow for ubiquitous learning
○ Increase confidence with technology

Surprisingly, the 
constraints put in place 
by technology, allow for 

more interactive or 
collaborative 

experiences than you 
might have otherwise 

had in person



Thank you!
Rachel Ruggirello
ruggirello@wustl.edu

Tori Engel
vengel@wustl.edu



Our reach with 
virtual PD

Over 439 teachers attended trainings

Participants from at least 27 districts 

98 hours of mySci PD provided


